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Taft Puts Final Touches to
Heavy Work on Island

STATUS OF ISLE OF PffiES

Belongs to Conditions
Will Investigated

Liberal Leaders Attempt to Secure
Information as to Date for Xcvc

Elections Gen Funston Prrfclaim

His Faith Cubans nt Banquet
Given In His Honor Tlic TaU
Leaves for United States Today

Havana Oct 12 Secretary Tafts last
day in Cuba was a busy one In the
afternoon he received the Libers revo-

lution try committee who wanted to know

what preparations had been Rude
holding the new elections

He told the committee he could not
promise a definite date for the elections

but that they would not be held until
coadki us were such as to guarantee

falrn L Whfn this day wpull
corm he upon Cuba her
Felf He declared that Is as
anxious to get out of Cuba as the Cubans
are to hive her do so

Gc v Taft today received O B Stark
representing the American residents of
the Isle of Pines who appealed for tome
modified form of for that
Island He referred h F se to tlr-

Magoon and sab said It is
for tb NMsnlal governor of

Cuba recognise for a moment tnat
rf Pines is not eosapkt y under the

jurjetlietton of the prevJafcMttl govern
nunt as a part of Cuba

it is the of both the LIberal
and Moderate politicians which the

will be com
r or tat to te account

fighting stopped te the field
jJjJitflSWLnti are carrying en the war

then tongues Meetings are held
daily rts luticn adojrtra sad hi some
fjw s street demonstrations made All
this must he mopped and when the com
mfsstonM1 is ready to act be win prob-
ably put effectual silence upon these
iioiyy agitators Cttlsens of peaceful
ttnrteiicies an setting tired of the politi

iU hubbub and have appealed to Gov
Taft to end it

The Moderate party stem to have en-

tirety disintegrated The remnants mt
last night and deeded to form a new
party to be known as the National

KominaBy victorious at the
polls defeated in the tied its loaders
discredited there sscms nothing to do
with the Moderate party but to bury it

Mr Morgan the American Minister
a largely attended reception to-

night at his residence In addition to
Messrs Taft and Bacon nearly ail the
army sod navy officers on the island and
a number of representatives of both
sides in the revolution attended

BJT whit ill i tn
the Official Outette tomorrow the extat

of the Cuban Congress will be
ognised but will be declared to be in re-

cess during the continuance of the pro-
visional government

So far 1M rvgular troops are In teh
center of the island At Sagua are SO
of the Fifth Infantry and the same neat
her of the same regiment at Caibarian
while SS of the Flfteeenth oavahry are at
Santa Clara About 2600 troops are now
in Camp Columbia

Will Investigate Isle of Pine
American residents In the Isle of Pines

are to be given protection by their gov
ernment which is now In control in Cuba
and conditions existing In the little Wand
are to be thoroughly investigated by the
Washington administration

These concessions promised the Isle of
Pines Americans today have given im-

mense satisfaction to them
Despite Oov declaration that

provisional government would not inter
fere In the affairs of the Isle of Pines it
was learned this morning that an Amid
ran oftcMl will be summoned here frost
Washington to make a report as to

in the Island
In the meantime twentyfive marines

commanded by a captain will be sent to
the Island to preserve order The com
tender will be given the powers of a
visional governor although he will soot
have that title

In passing on to Gov Magoon the ap-
plication of Capt Stark representing the
Americans of the Isle of Pines for a

government Jlr Taft declares that
Cubas ownership of the little island must
be recognised His recommendation to
Mr Magoon is issued from the Provi
atonal governors office republic of Cuba
under the provisional government of the
United States and reads as follows

Isle IH Cuban Territory
Respectfully referred to Gov Magoon

with the statement that it is absolutely
impossible for the provisional government
of Cuba administering the affairs of the
republic to recognise for one moment
that the Isle of Pines is not completely
under the jurisdiction of the provisional
government as a part of the republic of
Cuba that while the fact that a ma-
jority of the rodents of the Isle of
Pints are American may tall for excep
tional provisions tn respect to provincial
and municipal government any of the
three bases mentioned in the communica-
tion of October S involving an entire
separation of the Isle of Pines from the
island of Cuba is wholly inadmissible It
would be a violation of the sacred trust
imposed upon the provisional government
to preserve the Interests of Cuba intact
during the Incumbency of that govern

mentWant
to Know About Elections

An attempt was made this afternoon by
Cubans representing the victorious rev-
olutionists in the recent conflict with the
Palma administration to force the hand
of the provisional government before the
retirement of Gov Taft

A committee headed by Senator Zayas
president of the Liberal party called upon
Gov Taft and tried to induce him to out-
line in detail just what are the plans of
the American rulers of the island and
what preparations have been made for the
holding of new elections

Just what is the purpose of this move
has not developed but Gov Magoon win
keep a close watch to see that the Lib-
erals do not attempt any trickery as soon
as the military government is withdrawn

The attempt to force a definite declara-
tion from Mr Taft was a failure He re

CONTnmBD ON THIRD rAGE

BlackiHtonetf Palm Sale
Is continued for a few days longer with
same liberal discount offer 14th and H sts

Lumber Trust Broken
nest Boards 2 Per 100 ft

Libboy Co fith st and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and warmer today and tomor-
row light variable winds mostly
westerly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Chemist testifies for Dr Brouwer
Germany amaaed at exposuraB in Ho

beelike memoirs
Tafts mat day in Cuba a busy on
Standard 011 purchasing agent makes

admission
Pastor wins breach of iKstnfee suit
Sftvteni believed to be in Veneaueia
Cubs win championship series now

POLITICAL
Now York Republic nlarmsd

Apathy
Hearst is cheered at IBlmtra

LOCAL
School board dismissals upheld Ujf

Comptroller Traeewoll
Rev James Slay ton naval dosartgiv

cannot get into jell
Rear guard Spanish war veterans

town
Important testimony given la Goto

will coyest
citizens want dolBajUHB fa

Congress

WRITES TO MAYOR ON COLLAR

Baltimore Man Makes
Discovery of Fresh Paint

Oftxutl to The WMhinftOB lierafcL

Baltimore Oct 12 Some enthusiast
Democrat wandering u Calvert street

yesterday discovered von reaching
Franklin street that the Pennsylvania
Railroad is ippiytag a coat of fresh
to the exterior of Calvert Station

In hie excitement over discovery be
stripped off Ms collar and wrote a not
of bin discovery Then carefully
the collar be addressed It to Mayor
Timamts at the City Hall pat live cents
in stamps it and droppeu it In the
letterbox

Thi morning the collar with Dssao
crats enthusiastic Indorsement of the
Pennsylvania Railroads painting job
reached the cube where ft
created much amusement

LAH0TJASE LACKS CUSS WORDS

Universal Tongue Does ot Kxprcss
Anger or Unpleasant Emotions

Berkeley CaL Oct ItProfanity will be
a thing of the plat when Trinity the new
universal language which Dr S A Fra
sier of Berkeley has Invented tomes
into use

Dr Frazier has devised a language
which contains no words significant of
anger illwill or other unpleasant

No provision is made for one who
desires to express his feelings in swear-
words has given many yearn to his
new language which is a combination of
Latin Greek and AngloSaxon

WELFARE OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

tfenrly 00000 in New York In Need
o More Food

New York Oct l2CesaptToller
received today from the committee on
physical welfare of school children a

to see that JnojMOr is pv

necessary to taoroaghiy examine puptts of
the public schools

The letter which was written by C C
BurUngham chairman of the welfare
committee contains the estimate that
nearly 200000 school children are m need
of more food or medical attention

MILLIONAIRE ELOPES

Pittsbursr Man and BlKhtecnycnri
old Girl Married in Ohio

Pittsburg Pa Oct 12 Harry Davis
millionaire speculator in real estate
owner of several theaters and expeddler
of shoestrings eloped to Youngstown
little over a week ago and married eigh
teenyearold Edith Pitcbett

Davis is about fortyflve years of age
and was divorced from a former wife
about ten years ago The news of the
elopement has just leaked out

MONT PELEE IN ERUPTION

Volcano Which Destroyed St Pierre
in 1002 Belches Ashes

Basso Terre Guadeloupe Oct 12
Mont Petee which wiped out the town
of St Pierre Martinique in May 1982 is
in eruption Ashes front the volcano were
scattered todayover the southern coast
of Guadeloupe It is not believed the erup
tion threatens damage to the islands
There are no signs of activity from the
Soufriere volcano on this Island

NEW MEXICO EARTHQUAKE

Shock Lasted Ten Minutes at Socor
ro but Did Xo Damage

Albuquerque N M Oct IS A heavy
earthquake shock lasting ten minutes
was felt at Socorro early this afternoon
It was not as sharp as those of July
when much damage was done A slight
quake was felt here Belen also reports
having been shaken at the same hour but
no damage resulted

BANKERS FINANCING SUBWAY

Kuhn Loci Co Are Interested in
Chicagos Underground Line

Chicago Oct 12 ReiKHt that Kuhn
Loeb Co are interested in financing
Chicagos subways were authoritatively
announced today by Martin L Schlff son
of Jacob H Schiff of Kuhn Loeb Co
Mr Schiff with a party of New York
friends was here today on a pleasure trip
through the West

300 FALL IN BATTLE

Turkish Troops Defeated by Arabs
in Azlr District

Constantinople Oct 11 Fighting has
occurred in the Azfr district between the
Turkish troops and the tribes-
men The troops lost 1W Wiled and
wounded while the Arabs are alleged to
have lost 209 The troops were repulsed

KING HAAKON TO VISIT POPE

Norwegian Ruler Keeps Plans Secret
for the Present

Rome Oct 12 Arrangements are be-

ing made for a visit by King HaaKon of
Norway te the Pope The programme
has net yet been definitely arranged but
M being pushed as rapidly as possible
The plan has been kept secret thus

it be given political significance

The Search for Pure Whisky-
Is ended Takoraa Pure Rye Whisky at
J G SchlosserX m Pa ave se

Including transfer and admission to fa-
mous Caverns from and Ohio
station S05 H m Sunday October U
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WELCOME TO THE SENATEf

rLa FoUette They cant got too busy for me
1

VENEZUELA AS REFUGE

Mil-

lions Friend of Castro

NO EXTRADITION WITH CUBA

Havana Fugitive Bclicvctl Safe
Should He Reach South America
Another Celmllns Concern

urnmcnt flao liy Bankers

New York Oct l6eaor Manuel Sii
vtara eosnnaad of a ship

st aboard was tea out ef
Havana at the close of business today
Of exact knowledge of his jrhereabouts
then was the same discrepancy as on
previous days

WIllIam Noises Cromwell the legal rep-

resentative of the assigned firm of J M
Cebeitos Co said cables received-
in the afternoon showed that the
alleged absconder had not yet landed at
any port Southern America or the
United States toad that his whereabouts
was still unknown Yet every member of
the firm is still of the belief that
missing agent ta already to Venezuela

SOvlera was not only a friend of
President Castro of Venezuela said a
member of the firm today bat he was
a partner of President Castros brother
to the cattle haziness Castro boogfctt the
cattle in Yenenoeiiw SUvtera took these
on his line of steamers to Cube and sold
them there What Is there more prob
able than that he sogj t a refuge lit

that country
Safe in Venezuela-

In Venezuela Silviera we fear could
secure better protection than anywhere
else There Is no extradition treaty

that country and ours and It is
extremely unlikely that Castro would
give up a fugitive tied to him by bonds
of friendship and relationship and with
large sums of money in gold at the

of this country
Silviera would have another strong

impelling motive for seeking a refuge
there Obviously it would have been a
precarious undertaking for him to ship

cargo one million dollars and the
unknown amounts belonging to other
bankers without attracting attention
The transportation of the money hr a
single shipment to Venezuela would not
have been necessary He had these cat-
tle ships constantly plying between Cuba
and Venezuela and it may very well be
that every one of them leaving Cuba dur
ing the past two months has carried gold
to be secreted by his business associates
In Venesuela

In reply to Inquiries as to whether any
order of arrest had anywhere been

or any other legal proceeding be-
gun members of the firms said all mat
ters of the kind were in the hands of
William Nelson Cromwell and he was
doing the best be could to get hold of
the fugitive It is not believed that Mr
Cromwell is acting through the Cuban
government but that he relies entirely
OR private detectives

Caliellos issues Statement
For the fret time since the day of the

firms failure J 1C Cebttllos made a public
statement today He expresfied a belief
that the missing agent was in Venezuela
and added

All that SllvIera was in the world 1

made him I trusted him and fee
my confidence

The Silviera sugar plant and mills are
separate properties and also the land
developing company just outside Havana
was not bought cheaply but Is high
priced piece of land and very valuable If
Silviera has not disposed of his stock to
his friends he cannot dispose of it now as
we have made an attachment on it

Accountants have worked far into the
night every day since the failure but
will probably not be ready with the sehed

Free Oyster Roast
Next Sunday at Chesapeake Beach See
excursion column page 7

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every and Sunday All twins
both ways both days except Royal Lim
ited

Silyiera Who Fled
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ute of smote and UabflMes ondi next
week One of the companies to which
Ceballos it Oo were lately interested
the Seville Packing Company tailed dur-
ing the day Two of the other and larg
ert Ceballos promotions the Development
Company of Cuba and the SUvtera Sugar
Company according to a statement glen
out by Frederick Upbeat Adams are en
tirely solvent

Send Agent to Investigate
The other baulking boater for whom 911

vtera was collecting money due on Cu
ban soldiers warrants received no infor-
mation concerning their losses dnrtefj Hie
day They have dispatched an agent to
look into the matter aa4o not expect
V raeeH exact before next

teemed wit startling stories
concerning many phases of the sotoiers
warrant traasactkm There were storks
of Cuban generals being employed to can-
vass for the warrants of pressure brought
to bear on Cuban officials and of methods
of influencing the Cuban legislature in the
appropriations made for the payment of
the Cuban warrants last year

If a tithe of the reports are true some
very prominent bankers said there is ur-
gent necessity for a full rigorous and
complete investigation The matter they
insisted bears directly upon tne capacity
of the Cubans for selfgovernment

GROSSES SEA BY MISTAKE

Woman Takes Vessel for Hamburg

Instead of Jamaica

Driven to
Cabman XcKrosx Hoard Ship and

Error Discovered Too Late

New York Oct 32An interesting
was ctlscloseC today by Emma

Ruth Clarke a negress S yean old of
Kingston Jamaica who WIll a

on the HamburgAmerican line
steamship Patricia which arrived from
Hamburg According to the story the
young woman was carried to Hamburg
through the mistake of a cabman who
took her to the Hamburg American line
pier at Hoboken from which European
vessels tepart instead of the pier at
West Twentyfifth street Manhattan
where vessels leave for the West Indies

This inadvertence on the part of the
cabman which took Miss Clarke thou-

sands of miles from her real destination
occurred on September 15 On that day
the young woman who had been visiting
friends in Philadelphia came to this city
with the idea of boarding the steamship
Prlns August Wilhelm which was booked-
to sail for Jamaica

Not having been long in this country
her supply of English was not large
Her desires were evidently misunder-
stood by the cabman engaged for he
took his passenger to the Hamburg
American pier at Hoboken where the
steamship Pretoria was for Ham-
burg In the confusion the young woman
went aboard the fretoria thinking that
she was safely launched on her voyage
back to Kingston

She was not enlightened for some days
It was because of the continued cold
weather that an explanation came about
Each day the young woman waited for
the salubrious airs which she knew would
greet her as the vessel hove to the south-
ward The warm atmosphere did not
materialize and because she wore light
clothes Miss Clarke felt the cold

Wishing to find a reason for the
rigor of the weather she ques-

tioned an officer who finally explained
that she was on her way to Europe and
going f away from her West In
dian home all the

Upon the arrival of the steamship at
Hamburg Hiss Clarke being a British
subject sought the advice of the British
consul 1 e consul arranged for her
return to New York on the Patricia

Notice to Gus Connnmers
The pressure to the street will

be materially reduced on Sunday Oc-
tober 14 between the hours a
1 p m for the purpose of making con-
nections on Brightwood ave nw

1 Harpers Ferry anil 3Iartinbnrs
131 Berkeley 2 Cam

licrland and Return
From Baltimore and Ohio Station a
m Sunday October 14 Returning from
Cumberland 6 Berkeley 7 Martlnsburg S and Ferry 848 p m
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CHEMIST A WITNESS

Pliiladolphia Specialist Tes-

tifies for Dr Brouwcr

HE ACCOUNTS FOR THIS POISON-

Dr Concocts Arsenical
Bgpnop thai Does Not Curdle

Theory SnH He Believes Arsenic
Killed BrQuwer

Toss fv r N J Oct A Tile weight
of a mfcroecopie sliver ef gsMi and the
bulk of a ptoch of poteon the law
yers todiay piled on the beam that must

the heft of a human life in
the opposition pan of the

By evidence that only ft seen un
der strong lenses and by proof that lies
in the division of atoms dM the coon
set defending Dr Frank Bnmwers
build up at todays session of the court
the lint wall of defense

A crowded courtroom the lawyers re
porters and jury sat in tense attention
while toe undeviating laws of chemistry
worked out te a mixture made to flab
globe confirmation of the accused doc-

tors ignorance Again it was only the
triple lens of a powerful microscope that
might bring to tile eye of justice proof
that what the accusation against the
prisoner alleges cannot be

The defense Which opened with Attor-
ney Carmichaers address to the jury
shortly before noon put Dr John

of Philadelphia on the stand af-
ter the neon recess It te upon the testi
mony of this witness more tints of any
other even of the defendant himself
that the lawyers of the defense depend
for the clearing of their client on the
charge of murder

The defense went further and
the line it will follow claiming that

Mrs Brouwer was the victom of pto
maines Mr CarmIchael of Brouwers
counsel made the opening address to tieJury in which made this declaration
The States entire case he said Is mere
suspicion Gossip and spite he said are
responsible for bringing Brouwer to trial

Arsenic In Embalming Fluid
Dr Marshall the Philadelphia special-

ist a thin dried little man with the
mark of the exactness of science between
his brows carried to the witness chair
before him a heavy paunched yellow
bag From this he took a collection of
tin boxes phials and powder papers
which he ranged on the corner
judges desk beside him Then he sat
with hands folded to be interrogated

In answer to questions by Lawyer Wil-
son for the defense the witness said he
had examined samples of the embalming
fluid used by the undertaker who

the body of Bnwwer and
had tonsil that two of them contained
arsenic He admitted that if the pump
or special instrument used to inject a
nonarsenical tutu into the body of Mrs
Brouwer had previously often been used
to inject the arsenical varieties of

fluid into other bodies and that
If the tubes through which this arseni
esl fluid had been passed had not been
cleaned between times It was possible
that the residue of arsenic remaining in
the tubes might be injected into the
body of Mrs Brouwer along with the
nonarsenical fluid He further admitted
that thia would probably account for the
arsenic found in Mrs Brouwers body
after death

Accounted for Gland Splinters
The defense after few more ques-

tions took up the accusation that Dr
Brouwer had put ground glass in his
wifes food which accusation was

by tangible evidence of a
dozen splinters of glass found Dr

CONTIXUBD ON THIRD PAOB

ill Depositors Draw the Smite Rate
of interest in banking deoartment of
Union Toast Co st Deposits sub-
ject to check at will Savings accounts
Invited

If you are thinking of life insurance
i why not get the best See Raymond
Rlcketts General Agents 206 Colorado
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STEAMBOAT STRIKE OVER

Pennsylvania Railroad Grants
of Captains of Baltimore

SfMtol te Tta V ubte Un Henld
Baltimore MdOct a conference

tonight between Capt WHlard
representing the Pennsylvania

and a committee of the striking
steamboat captains the railroad threw up
the sponge granted the masters and
mates the increase in wages they have
been demanding

This ends the steamboat strike which
has tied up twentyseven of the thirty
steamboats of the Baltimore Chesapeake
and Atlantic Railway and the Maryland
Delaware and Virginia Railway since Oc-

tober 1 and all the vessels will go out on
schedule time tomorrow including the
Baltimore and Washington liners Anne
Arundel Calvert and Northumberland

The situation on the river front in re-

gard to the lockout of the masters and
mates of Baltimore remains practically as
It has been for several days past
boat has cope in front Baltimore and the
wharf of the Delaware Maryland and
Virginia RaJlrood Company is practically
vacant Not a stevedore or any of the
usual crowd to be seen on a busy

wharf Is in evidence

LOVE SYNDICATE IN COURT

Trial of Winsome Widow I
After Brief Session

New York Oct 12 The trial of
DIM Verrault who also is known as Mrs
Helen Hamilton the winsome widow and
alleged head of the marriage syndicate
was today adjourned in the United States
District Court until November 2

The complaint against Mrs Verrault
was made by James S McClelland a
wealthy Philadelphian He alleged he was
swindled out of H4C6 in the form of pres-
ents which be gave to her after he had
obtained her promise to become his wife

It is expected that the trial will furntoh
interesting developments as to the meth-
ods of the marriage syndicate alleged to
have been conducted by Mrs Verrault
and Mrs India Brown at SSS West
Bfehtysecond street

It is charged that many victims were
swindled by the two women who made a
practice of advertising for suitors and
same of these men may come to the front
sad tell how they were Induced to make
valuable presents to the women after they
became engaged

GOES TO SCAFFOLD SINGING

Negro Murderer Makes Chicago Jail
Ileocli Ills Songs

CWcaffo Oct ItCbanttag hymns until
the entire Jail echoed with his powerful
voice Francis the negro

convicted f the murder of his
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wife child ami the familys friend Mrs
Dora Scrcggs was led to the scaffold to-
day

Francis was in a most cheerful mood
up to the moment that the drop fell
Within ten minutes of the execution he
burst into roars of laughter at the

of the lowcrowned felt hat
worn by one of the guards

The condemned mans crime was com-
mitted in a fit of intoxication and fol-
lowed the refusal of his wife who bad
left him to return to his home

CHIEF OF SMUGGLERS TAKEN

Man Arrested at Halifax Confesses-
to Helping Chinese to Come In
Halifax N S Oct 13 In J

the police believe they have ore of the
leaders tn the extensive Chinese smuggling
operation which culminated recently in
the capture of the yacht Fissile bid
twenty of her Chinese insmipiv at
Providence R I

He was apprehended as be landed at
Newfoundland At police be
admitted that he worked the v igame to which the Chinese
Newfoundland were tnuMUpvi
United States to daft chasten
He is being held for the Tfe 4

BOOTH GETS DOWIE-

SalvntionlHtJi of London
cause of Securing Tab

Txndon Oct 12 The Salvation Anne
has rented John Alexander Dowfes Ko
ton Road Tabernacle for years his Eu-
ropean headquarters and win convert it
kite a Salvation Hall

Gen Booths followers are especially
pleased that their leader should succeyl-
Dowte who so bitterly assailed the former
oii both sides of the Atlantic

Overseer Cantell who has been Dowfes
chief lieutenant in London denies

that Elijah m has been driven

outOn the contrary he said today
intend to establish finer headquartersin
Bloomsbury Hall where we shall work
in accord with Zion City

WILL REVEALCONGO HORRORS

Socialist Lender at Brussels Declares
Ke Will Shock Europe

Brussels Oct 12 The Belgian policy In
the Congo Free states is to be t e sub-
ject of the furious attack by Entile Van
dervelde the Socialist leader as soon ns-

Parliament meets He cjaims to have
evidence of more frightful atrocities than
have hitherto been even hinted at and
promises to stir up a scandal which will
convulse Europe

The Socialist leader will also accuse the
multimillionaire employers of provoking
the lockout at Verwi which has caused
fearful sufferings among the poor An
agitation is to be started too in favor of
general Immigration

FEARS BLACK HAND DIES

Chicago Italian Kills Infant and
Ends His Own Life

Chicago Oct tt Grazed by fear ef a
Black Hand Society which he asserted
had been threatening him for months
Vlncenso Raymunui an Italian ragpicker
fatally shot his clevcnmoathsold to
day and committed suicide Raymund
had sent his wife out on an errand prom
ising to care for the baby in her absence
On her return she found her husband
dead and the child dying The police are
uncertain whether Raymundt has really
been the victim of a Black Hand or not

CAN TALK 3000 MELES

Japanese Invents Remarkable
Receiver

ToMa Oct 11 A graduate at tile Tokyo
Schocl of Physics has inveataiJ and pat-
ented a telephone receiver oapiiljle of
transmittfag sound 3WO mflt-

X A
Girl IIfe When Glided

Chicago Oct 12 Because another
scolded her and she did Rfeat to
go to school Annie S Manifest ifjfieen
years of age killed herself by mevlfir ing
nitric attd ioday

2325 Memphis end Return
Chesapeake and Ohio

Brotherhood St Andrews On sale Oslo
ber 15 to IS liberal limit Take C 0
Limited 43i p m only one night out
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Germany Tliuiulerstrnck by
Exposures in MemoiiS

FORM POWERFUL CLIQUE

Prominent in Empire
Against Ruler

Populace Ainnied at Threat to Im
liriNou BlHiuarek While to

IVi I holms Influence IK-

Ka t Becoming Succe fnl nnd
Power I Near Knd Cnuwe

for Monarchs Anger TTmlcrstood

Berlin Oet H Germany is beginning-
to understand the Kaisers fury at the
publication of the Haheaiohe memoirs

The public was at first surprised at thn
monarchs anger taking the view jthat
the work reflected decided credit on iiinx
The appearance f fuller details of Uvil

helms dealing with Bismarck es-

pecially the quotation of his threat to
imprison t boa Chancellor in the fort-
ress of has wrought a
rut change in the trend of thought

Political experts are beginning to isu-
jecture that the real purpose of the pub
Ucatton of such objectionable chapters In
the fatherlands history is to un-
dermine the Kaisers influence and put
an end to the autocratic power he has
wielded since Bismarcks overthrow

On no other ground tho matter ba
explained The IncMevt in rbe truly de-

scribed as the sensaUeit of the decade in
Germany

It has been an open secret In court
circles for some time that the Kaiser 2e

being combated by a powerful political
clique It Includes a brilliant array of
princes grand dukes generals admirals
and editors who working together have
managed to sow the seeds of discontent
hi all classes with wnhelms methods of

His Rage Indescribable
London Oct 12 Dispatches from

represent the Kaisers rage over the
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indiscreet baring of secrets as being
Indescribable One correspondent

asserts that the Kaiser has been
own version of Ills feud with

Prince Bismarck and possibly his reply
to the memoirs will take the form of the
publication of this and his own accounts
of other Matters narrated in the

some of winch deeply offended
the of St Petersburg and London

According to the Angsburger Zeitunf-
Chaaellor von Buelow has ordered dis-

ciplinary measures against Pun f Asa
alder Hohentohe for permitting tiir p-

lieation of the memoirs follgwiug y

precedent theca f ef Hr Geffcken
was severely punished for

awrRf KB eror Pirr
diary but it is doubted whether Pi c
Alexander is amenable to the saw fan

MILKMEN MUST SHAVE

Veterinarian in Crusade Gall
kers Micron

Jtoitsae with microbe narhorin-
iiark on the chin

TORONTO BANK IN TROUBLE

Speculation by Manager Lend to
Heavy Financial Losses

Toronto Out Oct 11 A sensation was
created here by the news that the Ontario

Bank of this city is in financial
cutties It is alleged that Manager 3c
GUI had been speculating heavily Involv-
ing the bank in a sun not yet known
but believed to be from half a million to
a million dollars

To relieve the situation the Beak of
Montreal has undertaken to pry aU lia-
bilities due to depositors anti others and
take over the good will of the Ontario
Bank the capital of which is a issHion
and a half

WILL FORGED EXPERTS SAY

Testimony in Crawfortl Case Favor-
able to Defense

Scranton Pa Oct 12 Undoubtedly tine
feature of todays hearing la tile raw
ford will erase was f94H a of
records showing that wford IPS

Scranton December 1 and tv 1

New Ycrk City At t n u
was alleged by Ge sfSciwUrr t

cousin contesting thr warn w r
ten the document ne r T8
Handwriting expertr y sciod 4fc
the signatures to t ii w
forgeries

MILK POISONS QhVimgir

Fourteen Made 111 at r f-

cl iaii Home and Two Dying
FIndlay Ohio Oct 12 Fowteen

dren inmates of the county orphan home
made seriously HI from drinking

milk last night
Two of the children are lying at the

point of death and several are in a
condition but may recover

Officers of the home are making an in-

vestigation of the milk They are unable
to trace the poison to any other article ef
food

INCREASE JAPANESE RMY-

Authorities Plan to Add S OOO Men
to Regular Force

Tokyo Oct 11The military authorities
have determined on an increase of the
Japanese army to twenty divisions exclu-
sive of the Imperial guard The char
sienna an addition of about 86000 nvn
By expedients in the if
greater economy it is proposed to make
the increafe without adding to the total
expenditures
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